
Altamount Manor  

Luxury Hosted Exclusive Stays 

 
At Altamount Manor our aim is to provide luxury hospitality packages to those wishing to 
enjoy a taste of Scotland. Spending a few days or more at the Manor with your friends and 
family is not just a fantastic way to enjoy a lovely Scottish adventure, but an opportunity to 
build, together with our events team, a tailored package to ensure all guests have an 
experience to remember. 

 

We specialise in designing and coordinating complete all inclusive packages that will satisfy 
the tastes and needs everyone. Altamount Manor is a grand building constructed in 1795 
with 18 en-suite bedrooms, which can be hired exclusively for your group event or stay. 
Dining is becoming one of the main attractions for our guests and arguably, is an experience 
in its own right, with wonderful customised menus to embellish any stay with us. Other 
elements of the itinerary may include; entertainment, excursions and transportation. Each 
package designed is a totally bespoke one, where all aspects can be personalised. Nothing is 
done by half and we will always go the extra mile to make your stay with us memorable and 
feel really taken care of. Altamount Limited has also developed a long standing relationship 
with Willowgate Activity Centre. They are able to host a number of sporting pursuits at the 
manor site, water based activates at the local loch or a great range of experiences at their 
own site at nearby Perth. 

 

 

 
With our unique packages and thorough approach to building the perfect experiences, you 
can be assured of high quality management and setting up of the venue to suit your 
exacting requirements and make all invited guests feel like royalty for the duration. 



At Altamount Manor, we pride ourselves on delivering VIP stays with such entertainment 
and hospitality to suit. Clients who expect the very best can be satisfied that we would 
deliver on all expectations. Our experienced staff understand how important it is to produce 
bespoke entertainment ideas to ensure your stay has the real wow factor, to bring the team 
together and give guests a wonderful pleasure. We can deliver you an intimate luxury 
occasion that will make the visit unforgettable for all of your guests.  

Why choose Altamount Manor 

Altamount Manor can put together any activates you want in order to provide a complete 
luxurious activities & hospitality package that will impress, from pick-up to drop-off and 
everything in between. We are very hands on so will take away your stress of organising the 
stay by bringing in our expertise and passion for the planning of luxury inclusive stays. 
Altamount Manor delivers a personal service to each and every customer. 

What Altamount Manor does 

 Exclusive use venue for all events. 
 Tailored activities programme and menus to complement each client plus budget. 
 Fully inclusive packages that comprise of absolutely everything, for an effortless stay. 
 Housekeeping and butler service while at the property. 
 All errands taken care of and guests given as much or little attention as requested. 
 High level dining, with bespoke dishes to suit all tastes. 
 Personal event coordinator to organise all decorations + theme, activities, trips and menus. 
 Wealth of experience in hosting small to medium groups of clients for exclusive retreats. 

 
To find out more about how Altamount Manor can help you, simply use the links below: 
info@altamount.net  -  0800 233 59 22  -  www.altamount.net 
 
 

Netflix Film crew: Documentary shoot - Base of operations 

“We had so many positive experiences at Altamount Manor. Just to name a few... Breakfast was delicious and 

always on time, Coffee / tea was offered whenever we were home. They offered bar snacks to those relaxing & 

working in the bar. Nicholas + Cynthia were very helpful with recommendations for restaurants and things to do 

nearby. The laundry service was very efficient. They even cleaned our muddy boats after a day in the field. 

They set up an in house massage for one of our crew. The packed lunches were delicious and always ready to go 

on time. The outdoor BBQ lunch was also great. The formal dinners were set beautifully in the dining room. 
  
From beginning to end, the service was wonderful. They were accommodating to our guests with dietary 

restrictions, both gluten free and vegetarian. Everything was always ready when we needed it to be. Ample 

parking. Great location, only a 5–10 minute walk into the town of Blairgowrie, 1.5 hour to Edinburgh and 1.5 

hour drive up to the highlands. The bar was well stocked and they were willing to go out and get anything else 

we needed. They outfitted the kitchen with dinner and late night snacks for those who did not want to go out. 
  
Nicholas, Andrew and Amy were all wonderful hosts. The rooms were cleaned daily and we were given fresh 

towels. There was ample space for all of our guests and film gear. The house itself had a fun Scottish manor 

vibe, in fact we were greeted by a suit of armour at the entrance every night. The town of Blairgowrie was 

adorable and the people were very friendly.” 

mailto:info@altamount.net
http://www.altamount.net/


What we can provide during your stay at Altamount Manor 
 

 Airport pick-up + drop-off 

 Arranging and planning full itinerary, to include all food and activities 

 High level dining options, with full or part board packages 

 Tailored menu throughout stay to compliment your tastes 

 Private housekeeper and Private butler service 

 Fully stocked cash bar (pre-payment and drinks packages available) 

 Excursions to; Distilleries, Castles, Golf Courses and other points of interest 

 Transportation for group Excursions plus any local journeys you wish to make 

 Private Chauffer car for private tours 

 Murder Mystery nights 

 Themed party nights  

 Whiskey tasting & Scottish chocolate/cheese experiences 

 Fully managed programme with event coordinator to run the schedule 

 Highland games on-site 

 Combat archery on-site 

 Canoe, kayak or paddle boarding at Loch of Clunie 

 Many other water sports & adventure activities hosted at Willowgate Centre (Perth)  

 Private Swedish massage on site 

 Hot tub hire & bouncy castle / inflatable bungee run + more 

 Local town treasure / scavenger hunt 

 4x4 off-road safari 

 Paintball or Quad biking 
 

Resources for your disposal at the Manor 
 

 Fully fitted commercial kitchen 

 Staff to setup the space as per your request 

 50” TV for video presentations  

 A1 size whiteboard and easel & A1 size flipchart and easel 

 HD projector + large drop down screen 

 100+ hand carved wooden chairs for any occasion 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


